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It is befitting that this year’s conference is
themed after the beloved author, artist and
cartoonist Theodor Seuss Geisel, better
known as Dr. Seuss, as he was a long-term
resident of La Jolla, California. March 2 marks
a favorite campus tradition at UC San Diego—
the annual birthday party celebration for the
beloved author. This year marks the author’s
113th birthday, a celebration that coincides with national Read Across
America Day.
http://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/pressrelease/
uc_san_diego_gears_up_for_dr._seuss_birthday_party_on_march_2_there_will_be

The works of Dr. Seuss have entertained and educated children and
their parents for over half a century. His style of flamboyant, colorful
illustrations, surreal surroundings, and clever yet simple rhymes has
made his work recognizable throughout the world. These creations
are fun, but with a serious purpose. They teach reading, selfconfidence, and the wonderful possibilities of our imaginations.
Because of the fragility of the materials in the Seuss Collection,
access to the collection is restricted to researchers who have previously obtained permission from the director of special collections.
Items from the collection are usually on exhibit during the summer
session and during the month of March.
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EarlyBird Registration
extended to March 31!
Go to:
https://pacwestsfs.org/
conference
and register today!
$595 includes meals and 2 wine
receptions!

UC San Diego's Dr. Seuss Collection housed in Mandeville Special
Collections, located within Geisel Library, contains original drawings,
sketches, proofs, notebooks, manuscript drafts, books, audio and
videotapes, photographs, and memorabilia.
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California Legislation Effective January
1, 2017 - Identity Theft Resolution Act

Requirements for debt collectors who receive consumer
claims of identity theft have been tightened to reduce the
response time of claims. Main points of the amended legislature which took effect on January 1, 2017 are as follows:

Got news or info to
share? Drop us a note
at info@pacwestsfs.org

Once the debt collector receives the police report, written statement, and other information required under
the law, it will have 10 business days to start an
investigation of the dispute.
Current law requires a debt collector to cease collection
of a debt upon receipt of a police report filed by a
consumer and a written statement.
If the debt collector furnished information about the
debt to a CRA, it must also notify the CRA of the
dispute within 10 days.
The debt collector must send the results of its investigation to the consumer within 10 business days.
If the collector furnished information about the debt to a
CRA, it must also notify the CRA to delete that information no later than 10 business days after making
the determination to stop collection activity.
The amended law, was supported by the California Association of Collectors. I encourage everyone to follow up with
their general council regarding the new regulations. Also do
read the complete information about the law at http://
www.acainternational.org/advocacy/california-amendsidentity-theft-requirements-for-debt-collectors

The lovely grounds at Estancia Resort and Spa

Corporate Partner Spotlight: TouchNet, giving back to the community…...
TouchNet and its employees support Heart to Heart International, a leading provider of medical aid to people
around the world, through the donation of volunteer time, financial contributions, and payment processing technology and services. TouchNet is a leading provider of payment processing software and services to colleges and
universities in the United States and Canada.
Each year, Heart to Heart's humanitarian work touches millions of people in the U.S. and around the
world through health care development and crisis response initiatives. For example, one of Heart to Heart’s services is the distribution of personal hygiene kits containing essential items such as toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap,
towels, and shampoo to help people affected by disaster maintain basic hygiene and prevent the spread of disease
or illness.
TouchNet employees work between 500 and 700 combined hours every year at the Heart to Heart distribution center assembling hygiene kits and completing other tasks. During an all-day service event in November
2016, TouchNet volunteers assembled more than 2,000 personal hygiene kits to be distributed by Heart to Heart.
If you’d like to learn more about how TouchNet can provide assistance to your school, please contact
Cylinda Duran, West Regional Sales Manager at 913-310-1273 or cylinda.duran@touchnet.com.

The PacWest Committee is proud to announce
the selection of three distinguished keynote
speakers for our upcoming 2017 conference
this May in beautiful La Jolla, California:
Zach Mercurio= “Purpose Driven Leadership”
Zach is an inspirational speaker, trainer, and freelance writer
who believes that what we do as people and organizations
is only ever as good as why we do it. He is a regular contributor for the Huffington Post and is the founder of the popular
leadership blog: PurposeSpeaks.com. During his presentation, Zach will empower participants with tools to design and
deliver purposeful experiences that serve our stakeholders
and leave us feeling more engaged and satisfied in our
work.

Come dive into your opportunity for great networking, engaging sessions and amazing atmosphere!

Chad Echols= “Avoiding Collection Issues, Cease &
Desist Notifications”
Chad Echols is the founder of The Echols Firm, LLC and
Vice President and Outside General Counsel to Williams &
Fudge, Inc. The Echols Firm focuses on business law and
litigation, with an emphasis on legal compliance and defense matters involving the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act, and the Telephone Consumer Protections Act. Chad is a favorite repeat presenter
at the PacWest Conference and will also be hosting an open
forum on the last day for any questions that you may have.
Wes Huffman=”Perkins Updates, including Assigning
to ED vs Collecting In-House.
Wes Huffman is a senior legislative associate at Washington
Partners, LLC and has worked with COHEAO throughout his
tenure, currently serves as the organization’s Associate Director. He also works on issues affecting Minority Serving
Institutions (MSIs) and economic and financial literacy issues at all levels of education. Wes will be presenting attendees with the latest information on what the future of the
Perkins program holds.
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EMV Check-up Part II



New Cash Management
Rules



Improving Customer Service
with ideas from our Parent /
Student Panel



Preparing for 1098-t Reporting Changes



Learning the VA Process
from a VA Rep



Collection and Cashiering
best practices



Moving Beyond Financial
Literacy



Diversity & Inclusion on
campus

PacWest Schools in the News:
Guide to Online Schools – Best Value
While there are many great online programs, the Top
Online Colleges – Best Value Ranking as reported in
the Guide to Online Schools ranked one PacWest
school: University of Washington - Seattle, as the #2
online school out of 25 schools. Congratulations
UW! For complete list go to: http://
www.guidetoonlineschools.com/top-online-colleges
Helping Students Gain Financial Literacy
In the news CSUF students help high school students
prepare for the Business Olympiads and fast pitch
contests. Cal State Fullerton's Center for Economic
Education has operated for 50 years, serving to expand the financial literacy of students of all ages.
Learn about their financial literacy endeavors online
at http://news.fullerton.edu/2016wi/Center-forEconomic-Education.aspx

Awaiting you at the San Diego Zoo

During this
Lenten season
of reflection
and prayer,
make sure to
include
yourself as
you are truly
a gift of God.

Colorful Old Town San Diego

Corporate Partner Spotlight—TMS on
Community Service…
For over thirty years, Tuition Management Systems
(TMS) has developed around a foundational goal:
helping students and families afford education, and
helping schools prosper. Over the years, they have
developed new ways of reaching that goal, with a
unique array of products and services designed to
streamline the tuition payment process. Their experience, derived from partner schools across the nation,
consists of developing individualized solutions based
on partner feedback, industry best practices, and
continually developing standards. From billing, to
payment plans, payment portals, merchant services,
refund and disbursement management 1098-T
processing, and safety and accountability solutions,
TMS will deliver any or all parts of a tailored
education payment process for your institution.
As a homegrown company based in RI, they strive
to give back to the community each year, as well as
enrich their employee’s lives. TMS has participated
in Rhode Island’s Children’s Friend holiday drive for
many years, each year sponsoring a few families and
working together to raise funds to purchase all of the
holiday needs for those families, and we participated
in our first annual coat drive this year with much
success. Our Rhode Island based staff also enjoys
participating in food drives each year, gathering
hundreds of pounds of food for the local food banks
and shelters. For more information on how TMS can
provide quality service to your school, reach out to
Melissa Berube, Business Development Manager at
401-921-3984.

FABULOUS things to do in San Diego…….

Just a 10 minute drive from Estancia is beautiful San Diego filled with artistry, culture and breathtaking views. Why not take advantage of the great conference hotel
rate and extend your stay to see some amazing sites such as the San Diego Zoo,
Sea World, Balboa Park, La Jolla Cove, Petco Park and Old Town San Diego just
to name a few. Take a look at the places you can go…
https://www.sandiego.org/explore/things-to-do.aspx

